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BLAZE NEW TRAILS IN YOUR CAREER
Salesforce credentials grow your resume and highlight your skills. Prove your hands-on experience with Salesforce and get a competitive edge that leads to new opportunities.
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Salesforce Associate Certifications
Salesforce Associate certifications are designed to validate foundational knowledge and understanding of the Customer 360 Platform....









Choose your Role

No matter your role, Salesforce has a path just for you.
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Administrator Credentials
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Certification
Administrator
The Salesforce Administrator credential is designed for those who have experience with Salesforce and continuously look for ways to assist their companies in getting even more from additional features and capabilities.
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Certification
Advanced Administrator
The Salesforce Advanced Administrator credential is designed for seasoned Salesforce Administrators who have mastered the ability to utilize advanced Salesforce features and functionality to solve a variety of business problems.
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Certification
Business Analyst
The Salesforce Business Analyst credential is designed for individuals who understand business needs, capture requirements, and collaborate with stakeholders to develop Salesforce solutions that drive business improvements.
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Certification
CPQ Specialist
The Salesforce CPQ Specialist credential is designed for individuals who have experience implementing Salesforce CPQ. This credential is a great way to demonstrate skills and knowledge in designing, building, and implementing quoting flows with Salesforce CPQ.
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Certification
Marketing Cloud Administrator
The Salesforce Marketing Cloud Administrator credential is designed for administrators who can configure Marketing Cloud products utilizing industry and product best practices. Candidates should be generally familiar with data structure in subscriber data management and can thoroughly navigate Setup. Certified Marketing Cloud Administrators can successfully troubleshoot account configuration and user requests. 
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Certification
Platform App Builder
The Salesforce Platform App Builder credential is designed for those who can demonstrate skills and knowledge in designing, building, and implementing custom applications using the declarative customization capabilities of the Salesforce Platform.




What is a Salesforce Administrator?

Salesforce Administrators work with stakeholders to define requirements, customize the platform, and enable users to get the most out of Salesforce. Learn more about being a Salesforce Administrator.
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Salesforce Administrator
Do you enjoy helping users get the most out of technology?




Earn your Credential

Schedule your proctored exam, onsite at a test center or online.
SCHEDULE NOW
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Credential News and Offers

Free Certification Preparation Webinar
Crush your certification goals. Get prepared with our experts.
Get certified


Are your Trailhead and Webassessor accounts linked?
Link your accounts in 3 easy steps.
Get started


Complete Your Maintenance
Don't let your hard earned credentials expire. Certifications require completion of one maintenance module per year.
Learn more


3 Powerful Salesforce Credential Benefits
Earning a Salesforce credential proves to you, recruiters, employers, and the world that you’ve got skills!
Learn How


Advance Your Career With Salesforce Superbadges and Super Sets
Demonstrate your Salesforce skills through real-world scenarios.
Get Super


Exam Candidate Code of Conduct
Review the Salesforce Certified Program Agreement and help maintain the integrity of Salesforce Credentials.
Learn More





Verify a Credential

Salesforce certifications highlight deep expertise within a specific role and are a great way to identify candidates for defined jobs and projects. Verify a credential to confirm skills and experience.
Verify Now












  





























